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No new developments have been
reported in the search of H. W.
Stub' Wilson, popular young Mur-
ray business man, who vanished
after he left a Gadsden, Alabama
airport on his way to Terrell. Texas.
He was piloting a two seat Mooney BULLETIN
single engine airplane which he
used in his business
CU, Texas, before Mitchell made a
return trip to Murray.
filis absence was noted about
Monday when neither Mitchell nor
Wilson left Gainesville. Georgia on
s Saturday morning for Terrell, Texas,
and landed and refueled at Gads-
den He was Warned about the tur-
bulent thunderstorms which lay iii
his path, however he took off ap-
parently with the intention•of fly-
ing over or around the storm area.
It was reported yesterday that a
Crop duster in Mississippi saw a
small plane, apparently in difficulty,
disappear in the fog He did not
hov.e.er identify the plane as that
• of Wilson's. The location is along
the route Wilson would have norm-
ally taken, however.
Grayson McClure said today that
Congressman Prank A. Stubblefield
and the head of the National Air
Traffic, Dave Thomas had promised
all possible aid in locating Wilson
lie aLso reported that the area was
thick with small plane, of the Civil
Air Patrol who have volunteered
their services in the search.
Wilson has an interest in West-
sr Resorts, Inc a land development
company. with Phillip Mitchell and
he also has an interest in another
area near Gainesville, Georgia, with
W. C. Elkins.
He was to meet Mitchell in Terr-
The Air-Sea Rescue Center at
Robbins. Ga.. said reports had
been received from residents of
the Pace and Minter City. Miss-
areas of hearing a light plane
flying low in bad weather late
last Saturday. The towns are
about 15 miles east of the Missies-
ippi River.
The watch for H. W. Wilson,
27. a partner in the Murray Sup-
ply Co., and developer of lake and
resort property. had been along a
path 10 Willett either side of a
night line from Gadaden. Ala.. to
Columbus. Miss. It had been ex-
patters'. to 25 miles on either aide
ef the line la places.
Abnit 50 planes of Civil Air Pa-
trol units ir• five stases are tak
Ing sirt .he search.
Satins to..1.1 account I r la s vhery,
about'. A searso was iasUteted bul
it he s:ovtel Usstless, thus far
To, L Graesoe. McCluie
and . ,yd Wils .1. tette
Stub, flew to the Osaaden. Birm-
ingh: m are.. yssterday but learned
little
Le.: Gilmer, manage: of the Gi
1Continwo' as Tale 21
Christians Observe Holy Day
In Preparation Of Easter
By United Press International
Christians throughout the nation
commemorated their most solemn
!Icily Day today in public and ori-
ent" preparation for the coming of
Easter.
• From New York's Marble Col-
legiate Church to a Yaqui Indian
cavalcade in Arizona. the nation ob-
s('rved Good Friday, the day Christ
was crucified for the sins of man
Services marking the agony of
Christ were held in many churches.
The church altars were stripped and
bells were silent It was the only
day when no masses were said in
Roman Catholic churches
Churches in a host of oornreirni-
ties across the land combinefsfor
union services from 12 noona to 3
p m on the theme. "The Seven
Last Words of Christ"
Last Supper Recalled
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Western Kentucky — Generally
fair and little change in tempera-
tures through Saturday. High today
63-68 Los tonight 35-40
Temperatures at 5 a m IOW):
Louisville 39. Lexington 38, Cov-
ington 34, Paducah 45, Bowling
Green 47. London 38, Hopkinsville
46, Huntington. W Va , 39 and Ev-
ansville, Id,, 44.
giate Church. Dr e arman Vincent
Peale preacned on -The Dynamic
Powe • of tee Cross '
Tnines's °retorts. "r-"e CCrud.-
(talon.CH prisent for the 12nd
Good Friday at Brick Presbyterian
Church in New York. and Bach's
"St Matthew Passion" was present-
ed at the Episcopal Church of the
Holy C.
In Arizona, Wickes] by three cen-
turies of is. ..cin be -inning with
Jesuit 7-11!sionarles, (instian end
India; rituals were combinsd in a




The cavalcsde was twit on by the
Yacqsi Indians north of Tucson.
A pr s A./Saran :hursds: represented
the tittering of Christ on the way
to tree cross, sine today's ceremony
was sMeduled from ('ran to early
Satusday.
Dr James I McCcrd. prcsfient
of P.snceton TheologLal Ser.:Mary,
spots on "7 he isecond Coming' in
the Majestic Theat7r in nallas.
Tex. and a 100-voice youth choir
sang at Holy Wsek services spon-
sored by the Greater Dallas Coun-
cil of Churches
In Chicago. Jewish rabbis used
Forayer sermon themes from the
story of the exodus from Egypt in
weekend services The Jewish holi-
day period began Monday night. It
will be concluded by Reform con-
gregations in services Monday, and
by Orthodox and Conservative
Jews on Tuesday. when Visitor pray-
ers memorializing deceased mem-
bers will form a major part of the
ritual.







Mayfield will be the host of the
MUSIC Festivals for the Southwest-
ern Region of Kentucky on May 3-
4 Choirs .'from Baptist Churches
throughout Southwestern Kentucky
RS far east as Marion, Princeton,
and Hopkinsvale will converge on
Mayfield far tnis event
All Adult Choirs will participate
on Friday evening. May 3. beginning
at 7 00 p m All Childress Mobil
ages 12 and below will moot on Sat-
urday morning Youth Moira agile
13-17, ill thcatse either Peldar tilt&
or Sat 'ray m mint to particeede
in the '.stival
of th' First Bap-
tist ,i.selt 1,uilsollville will be
ane 5 ou'..ara-tIng "Agin wfan
will ; . • Abb. sesiviMms -AD
their ! • •", srr. lee. 0.her Jude ; are
Dewne hyie and Grover Walled,
blenixters of Music from Owens-
be. a, LaTorre. from Green-
ville. and Mrs. Charles Spencer
art •' \r:: Mat'hy will
at. t'ss p.s.no section
Regional Director for the festivals
is Ni ..ar B W.:niers, of the First
Eaot.,t herds rf Paducah These
Scuthwestern Reg.anal Pest ; are
a pa : toe ir sections of Re-
• ma esti-air witch have been
h a Mg tre of 1963
ess.r beeo atten.fed by over
peo'sle.
- — -
munion Thursday night daring r
Maundy Thursday w frvices coin- I 'aloy
men-. rating th". La t Eu 1/Peer with .1 ls-•
Chrt.t and his Disr, :ei
In Nee rk. Taancis Canine!
SpeLmr.r opened the I:oty Days , pias,Y.s.
b of' the Fontifical
Mass et* ''se shrist In Marble Calle- I ; 111 9,- ri
11 • Atty
— - —
':-• Is e 73. passed
ieay on 1 huraday following a long
illness at the Green Rooming Home
at Fifth and Elm
She was the wife of the late Wil-
lie Wilson who passed away on
rch 14 of this year
She is survived by two daughters
Mrs F -3,tchis:1 of Purvear,
Terme see route three and Mea.
Buster -sachet! of Murray route
four. ca e nc Dolrisaa of Almo
route one, Boyce of Murray route
one at 72.. of Lafayette, Tennes-
see. ti yo sisters Mrs Attie Miles of
503 El is and Mrs Wilburn Spann
of Mir ray route four two brothers.
Frank noch of Murray route four
and Cfmtits Enoch of Lynn Grove
route one. bee had eighteen grand-
ceildrar and 12 great grrindchil-
dren
WIL: a member of the
Sales: Baptist (hi rch of Lynn
Grove The funeral will be held
at the Sinsint Springs Baptist
Church tomorrow at 2 00 p m with
Rev Layne Ishanklip and Rev Nor-
man Culpepper officiating
Burial will be lo. the Sinking
Springs cemetery with her grand-
sons acting R.9 pallbearers
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour
GLAUCOMA
Glaucoma is associated with in-
creased pressure from the fluid in
the eyes If pressure continues, the
I nerve fibers essential to sight are
damaged resulting in decreased Nis-






m'iss Ann Herron served as dis- t
siosion testier for two group ses-
sions on Readers' Services at the
annual Poring Conference of the 
s,College and Reference Section of
the Kentucky Library Association PI FMINGSBURG. Ky. CPS —held in Lexington on April 5 and 6. nemocrene gabernatorial candidateWilliam H. Jesse. Director of LI- yaws's.' Ned Preathitt Thursdaybraries. University of Tennemee, 
nieht challenged former Gov. A. B.Knoxville, was the resource person Chandler to "tell the truth on hisfor both the Friday afternoon and olans for taxes and state services."Saturday _morning sessions. 
Sneaking at the Fleming Coun-"Facing the Sixties' was the theme ty Courthouse. Breathitt reiteratedof the conference which was co- his theme that truth and decencysnonsored by the Department of Li- <till are the - central issues of thebears Science of the University of ,
ampaign for the Democratic nomi-Kentucky. The meetings were held nation for governor.in the university's faculty-staff-
alumni center. Spindletop Hall, the Breathitt planned only one speak-
ing engagement today—an appear-forty-room, million-dollar mansion
ence tonight before the Yearlingon the 1.006-acre Spindletop Farm
Club at Louisvillewhich the university acquired in
19 ,̀9, and in Carnahan House. the The Hopkinsville attorney de-
first residence of the faculty-staff- , clared that from the beginning,
alumni social organization on the he has refused to make promisee
nearby Coldstream Farm, in the ''s is unable to keep -I have re-
midst of the colorful Bluegrass Re- -used to make back-door deals with
gion special groups. I have refused to
Dr Frank L Schick. Assistant Di- I traffic with mobsters and their po-
rector, Library Services Division, lineal spokesmen,- he said
Department of Health. Education Breathitt charged Chandler isand Welfare, spoke at the Friday making promises that -cannot bedinner meeting on "The National kept." adding. "but then, he doesGovernment and Academic Librar-
ies" At the breakfast meeting on
Saturday morning Mr. Arthur T.
Hamlin, Librarian. University of
Cincinnati. used "Italian Libraries"
as the subject for his presentation
of information obtained during the
year in which he had a Pulbright
assignment in Italy
Administration and Technical Ser-
vices were other topics discussed in
group petitions on Friday and Sat-
urday. Persons participating in these
masa were Mr Hamlin, MIAS Eli-
sabeth Gilbert, Berea College. Ros-
coe Pierson, College of the Bible.
and Miss Vera Orinstead. Western
State College.
This was the fifth spring meeting
of the College and Reference Sec-
tion. the first conference being held
at the Kenlake Hotel when M'





WASHINGTON lets The Sen-
ate today had the names of six
Kentuckians nominated by Presi-
dent Kennedy for postmaster ap-
pointments
The six are Walter E Bunch,
Cawood, John S Humphery J;
Jeri; rsontown . Lester G. Nanny,
Murray; Matthew Fletcher, Pewee
Valley: Jean P Crouch Verona. and
Kenneth E. Brock, Worthville
Steve Seaford Is
Back At His Home
Steve Seaford a fourth grade
student at Austin Elementary
School, has returned to his hoa
at 1105 Olive, after a stay of
weeks at Kosair Hospital in Louis-
ville
He will be confined to his home
for *bout six more weeks
Club Thanks Buyers
Of Donuts Thursday
Members of the Kiwanis Club
today expressed their appreciation
for the way in which families and
individuals responded to their donut
sale yesterday
The club sold 600 dozen donuts In
the city of Murray and the proceeds




Work is proceeding on the high-
way to Hazel. widening the highway
one and one-htlf feet on each side
Gravel was cut out on each side
of the highway and oil and white
chat Was placed in the cut
It is not known whether the en-
tire highway will be resurfaced or
not. however the 'widening program
will be of benefit.
rges Happy
not plan to keep his promises"
He said Chandler already had
promised to reduce taxes by $36
million and add $100 million in
expenditures. He said in his for-
mer terms as governor Chandler
had made similar promises but al-
ways added or increased taxes.
Robertson Sixth
Code 'Approved, Ordinancesr,ster
Passed In 3 Hour Sessionlifaimh.4-9 of th. Rabertson School
cirth '-"e de have voted to give pro-
reseas at a solleetion they made The Murray City Council last
to the current Easter Seal Cam- night had a packed agenda which
stretched the meeting until after
1000 o'clock.• Rtes. Knight president of the
°l'-th Ors,ie etinleined that the 
Preceding the meeting a public^1
hearing was held on the proposed^lanev was collected through the Unsafe Building code. No one at-Robertson Joarnal a newspaper tended the public hearing and theretblished by the Sixth Grade of the councilapproved the code and di-school 
lrected that an ordinance be drawn







"This &A is deenly atspreriat
' the general appearance. and health
-;
ad" said James C Williams, chair-
of the community It was discussedmen of thedrive". esresially so be- '
at length before it was approved.cause it comes from children who
L D Miller was present at the're healthy to aid children who are
"rippled" meeting and Mayor Ellis read a
letter from him thanking the city
'This thauehtful act on the part Street Department for its work in
of the...Robertson Sixth Grade will the area of the two housing pro-
hel,, to boost the total amount of iects which are near completion.
rends collected for the drive," Wil- Evans McGraw of the firm of
!lams said • Rowe and Associates of Lexington,
Kentucky was present at the meet-Mrs John 0 Preen is the teacher irig and told the council that pee-of the class and the class members liminary work has been accomplish-are as follows: Bob Alsup. Patricia ed on the extension of Olive toBland. Ann Brady, Carla Brandon, Second street, Third to Olive street.rarolyn Caldwell, Charles Clark, , and the installation of large steelPaulette Cope, (leo Erwin. Barbara drainage pipes in the Meadow LaneFoust, Ronnie Goorie Ftictu Hodges. subdivision The city will receiveCheryl Jones, Debbie Jones. Scott $24.000 under the Accelerated Public
e
Kendrick. Steve Knight, Larry Mc- Worksiogrmarchontigthiet Fewidethrals Cilocov-Clain. Anita McDowell, Denny Nall. rnmen
Steve Payne. Andy Ross, Mfke RY- , of as own to accomplish the ex-an, Edwin Schmidt. Don Shelton. tensions.
Make Smith, Gail Starks. Barry When completed Olive street willThomas, Julie Whitmer. Gary Wil-
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WATERY GRAVE — This neesmap spots the area — about 220
miles east of Boston -- where the US nuclear submarine Thresher
and her 129 passengers went down in history's worst submarine
disaster
By JARRELL GAB Wool)
United Press International
WASHINGTON tr•Ii The Navy
destroyer Harelwood, carrying elec-
tronic gear to aid in the search for
the nuclear submarine Thresher,
fought Its way through huge waves
today to the scene of the tragedy
in the North Atlantic
High seas hampered efforts to
find any trace of the Thresher
which sunk in a mile and a half
of water with a loss of 129 men.
The Navy said that because of the
weather, search vessels were forced
to concern themselves as much with
battling the elements as looking
for the sub's graveyard.
The Hazelwood arrived on the
scene at 9-45 a m MT, several
hours after its scheduled dawn ar-
rival, according tojeports from the
destroyer It was carrying sounding
gear which was to be transferred
to the marine research vessel At-
lantis II, already in the disaster
area.
UPI Reporter At Scene
UPI reporter William J Eaton
reported from aboard the Hazel-
wood that rough seas prevented an
immediate search for the vanished
sub
Scientists who were taken to the
scene by the Haaelwood hope to
anchor a huge buoy near the search
area and then map out the hills and
(Continued on Popo 2)
go all the way to Second street,
and the bridge under Second will
be changed to widen the street
there
- peeeittia• us -route for Her-
was broached to the council by
.;:cul'irrilitihr; 
Ordway. A fra
oute has been requested
mes
by 'Toy Lerming It would operate
from 600 a m until 9 00 p m with
a 22 passenger bus being used Work
on the franchise was authorized by
the council





James L Johnson, executive sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce was the speaker yester-
day at the regular meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club
Johnson entitled his talk "Com-
munism and Profit", and spoke on
the gradual increase of communism
over the world and the enslio.ement
of millions of people He reminded
the Rotarians present that it was
up to each individual person to re-
pulse the doctrine of communism.
He told the. club that not a single
division of Russian troops had been
placed in the field and that Rtiesia
has accomplished what it has since
World War II by having Chinese
fight Chinese. Cubans fight Cubans,
Viet Niuneae fight Viet Nrunese. etc
We must impress on young people
that the American way of life is
the best, way and there it is no sin
to make • profit. Johnson con-
tinued
The profit system has made
America what it is today, he said
Johnson closed his talk by read-
ing from the Declaration of Inde-
pendence which was penned by pa-
triots in 1776
Bob Shirley of Kokomo. Indiana
was a visiting Rotarian Carl Had-
den was a guest of Guy Billington
and Henry Holton had RA his guests
Rev. Howard Nichols and Rev. Fife,
who is now conducting a series of




A make-up clinic for the type II
polio vaccine will be held Saturday,
13 April 1963, for persons who miss-
ed their dose on Sunday, 7 April.1
The clinics will be held at the
Health Center and the Court HOW*.
The vaccine will be available at the"
Court House from 800 a.m to 12 PJ
am, and the Health Center fr.. is
council that the weekly pickup of
trash is going well. One day was
allotted for the north side of town
and one day for the south side.
, but so many dead shrubs have been
put out for pickup that it has taken
two days on each side he said.
The second reading of an ordi-
nance was approved on the recent
annexation to the city on the north-
vest part of the city. The second
reading of an ordinance prohibiting
, parking on the north side of Elm
between Fourth and Sixth was ap-
proved.
The first reading of an ordinance
amending the zoning ordinance was
approved The City Judge's quart-
erly report was approved.
Mayor Ellis posed the question of
a 0560 per meeting raise for the




The Reg:aria-TM-Tic Festival will
be held at Murray State College thU
weekend beginning at 4 -30 p m to-
day in the College Auditorium
Participating in the festival will
be vocal solos and ensembles and
bands and orchestras The vocal
mill born Saturday Morning.
April ado. and will be held in the
i.tortennerted the Student Limon
Due to the large number of bands
and orchestras entered in this year's
festival, a large number of bands
I will perform Friday afternoon and
!evening It is anticipated that be-
tween 2,500 and 3.000 junior high
and high school students will par-
ticipate in the festival.
The Junior Band from Murray
High will perform at 8 50 Enda,
evening and the Senior Band
scheduled at 3 00 o'clock Saturda
afternoon Vocal students from Mur
ray High are scheduled throughot
the day on Saturday
thssz (- vs ts are open to th
• O • are-1 an 'ninon is extent
t. ••• ,c. to all interest(
people ! end and support ti




Mrs Jo Crass, County Chain -
',sin for the Breathitt for Clover 'r
t-sznsolm. east announced the 3-
'r..-Iftw.nt of the following Tree' t
-hsiriromen:
o 1 Mrs. A B. Crass: No
' < Oaell Vance. No. 3 Mrs. H,
Kaman: No 4, Mrs Coler n
' MaZiesitt and "ers Tommy t 
on, No i Mrs 'John N. Purr :n
•not Mr• Clifford Melugln: No 6.
`Srit Irene Lindsey and Mrs L :is
Slusnieyer ; No. 7, Mrs. Clegg Ails
No. S. Mrs. Ftalls:
I •-nn Grove, Mrs Calvin Sc t:
'farrir Grove, Mrs Dick West: A io
and F turn. Mrs John Grogan: C a-
'ord Mrs Calton Morgan, Jack_
East, Mrs. Larry Dumas: Pro'
-nee, 7.tsr.. Flnier Collins: Kirk... 'y,
Its. Revel Han'-line: 'teazel, Vim.
:".oyt McGliire and Mrs W. A. fir-
as^.
Mrs Crass also announced that
re id be a Dtsisac" 1. Lk -ties
Luncheon . t Kentucky r.. VII, :ire
"re rn t.pril ell. at 12 o'clock n son.
.'.r.y. ns interested in attending




Murray Court 728 Women of
Woodcraft will meet Monday r. ht
:t 7 e As.er-
lean Legion Hall
All members are invited to at-
8:00 am. to 4:30 pm. tend.
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Quotes From The News
. By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Set: Mike Mansfield 1-3-Mont.), com-
menting on the Senate's first secret debate since -World
War H: .
-I would express the hope . . . that we do not have an-,
either session of this kind for at least a quarter of a cent-
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — Integrationist leader Martin Lu-
ther King, pledging' to lead a prayer march on city hall
'despite a court order aimed at halting such demonstrations:
"Injunction or no injunction we're going to march. Here
In Birmingham we have reached the point of no return and
an injunction can't stop us" t
MADISON, Wis. — Shayne Schneider, a pipe-smoking
coed, regretting the publicity she received for accepting an
invitation to join a fraternity at the University of Wiscon-
sin:
'"It's kind of frightening when you walk down the street
and everybody kriO s you. you walk into a bar and everyone
knows you're 16.-
-*DANVILLE, Va. Dr. Robert McCan, relating that pres-
sure from his congregation and others prompted his resig-
nation as pastor of .the First Baptist Church here: •
-I've been Called a Communist for believing in the
United Nations."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES RILE
NORTH FORK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Kuykendall,
Sylvia Kuykendall and Mrs. Ruth
Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs Harold
Kuykendall and Mr and Mrs. Cush&
D. Paschall in Chicago over the
eeekend.
DOWN TO THE SEA — The US. nuclear submarine Thresher with
129 persons aboard -appears to be loot" a mile and a half deep about
220 miles east of Boston. This 1961 photo shoes the Thresher with




valleys on the bottom of the sea
to help find the submarine
Nary authorities said there is ab-
solutely no hope that any of the
129 men aboard the Thresher could
have survived after it developed as-
yet unknown trouble during deep
diving testa Wednesday The $45
million vessel doubtless is resting,
probably badly ruptured by enurm-
The Murray Squad was called out yesterday a- °us pressure. on the 
ocean noor
bout five o'clock when a truck- as reported to have fallen 
about 275 miles east of Boston_
through a bridge at Cadiz. The driver was drowned when he 
Meanwhile a Navy board of in-
glary began deliberations at New
was pinned in the cab. 
. 
toonqqp. Conn to try to tit to-
James L.- JohnSon. Tait -CommEsSioner, announced toda tether the meager evidence in an
that the 1953 tax rolls' would be open for public inspection effort to determine the cause of
starting Wednesday. the tragedy—worst peacetime naval
The Murray Stale College Band, under the diree 0 of • disaster in U. S. history.
Richard W Farrell, will present a concert in the u?ray
State Auditorium Monday evening
Advance advertising has been received on a book, "The
Clothes You Buy and Make" The book is written by Miss ,
Caroline Wingo, a former member. of the home economics
staff at Murray State.
Rescue
MENTAL. PATIENT VICTIMS—Robert Cabana, 16, and
Frank, 22, rest to Mount Vernon Hospital. Mount
N Y. after being snot and wounded et-Meetly by their
brother-in-law, Charles Hansen, 33, • former mental patient
Hansen killed his wife, his son, his irtfe's parents, and an-
other Canosa brother, James„ 17, in early morning massacre.
brother
Vernon,
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3151
Murcia Jenkins in painting her liv-
ing room Tuesday.
M• and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Lois
Lamb Sunday.
By Mrs. R. I), Key Mr_ and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Miss Emma
Hooper, and Bro. Warren Sykes
visited Glynn Orr awhile Sunday
who was in bed sick
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones, Max
Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Paschall and daughter visa-
Mr and Mrs_ Gavlon Morris visited ed Mrs. Martha Paschall and family
Taylor Holley Sunday afternoon, M. Sunday.
Holley Is not so well. Mrs. Hugh Paschall and girls and
Mrs Ara Nance was in Fulton Fri- Mr. and Mrs. John Weiher, Sr.
day to see Dr Morgan. visited relatives in Chicago over the
Susan Sykes WWI carried to I. weekend.
Eason Thursday with steep throat: Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
Mrs R D. Key stayed with her sun- and Jackie visited the Tellus Orrs
day with Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes Saturday night.
went to church. The revival is this Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and
week at Spring Hill and the Pastor daughter and Mrs. Iva Paschall,
EtBro. Sykes is doing the preaching. Hugh and Donnie visited Mr. and
Bro and Mrs. Vaden and son Rich- Mrs. One Kuykendall Sunday aft-
ard were dinner guests Sunday of ernoon.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Parish in Paris. ans. Clara Wicker and son Midi
Mr and Mrs. Milford Orr and Ter- visited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pea-
ry visited the George Jenkins sun- awn Sunday night.
day. ,Mrs. J. B. Irvin and son Kerry
Visitors to see Mrs Ella Morris- visited Mr. and Mrs. Barcion Nance
Sunday afternoon were Mr and Mrs. Sunday p: m.
Gaylon Morris_ Mr and Mrs Ralph Clyde Nichols and daughter La-
Oallimore, Mr and Mrs. Doustlas
Vandyke, Mrs. George Jenkins, Mrs.
Morris Jenkins and son Kenny, and
Mr and Mrs R. D. Key.
Mrs R D. Key, Miss &runs Hooper
visited Mrs. Ruth Hayes Sunday
pm
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr and Judy
and Mr. and Mrs. Vester Pascaall
visited Mrs Lula Orr lii Puryear
Nursing Home Sunday p. m.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes, Mr.
and Mrs Fred Orr and Judy and
Mr. and Mrs Vester Paschall visit-
ed Mr_ and Mrs. Carnol Key in
Henry County Hospital Sunday.
They carried Mr. Key there to visit
Mrs. Key for awhile. They both are
recovering slowly.
Sorry to hear of Mrs. Elbert Elk- iouncil • • •ins being sack. She was carries' io
II II
On the West Coast, workmen
prepared the deep-diving bathys-
caph Trieste for an overland trip
by rail to, New England But it will -
be at least a week before It ar-
rives.
Even if the Thresher is found,
the reason why it went to the bot-
tom voll likely never be known, be-
cause is vim:a De impoesmie to
raise the ship from such depths.
Issues Official Declaration
Navy Secretary Fred Korth made
OW official death declarauon for
the 12111 men Thursday night. -There
is absolutely no possibility that
there might be survivors." he said,
after a flying trip to the scene of
the Thresher search.
!tags hung at half mast today
Samples of.oil. colorede at all Navy Installations They will
debris packed up in the area where hang at half mast until sunset East-
the Thresher was last seen were em Monday
rushed to Navy laboratories and the Korth expressed a fervent hope
results will be studied by the board that the rumors and speculation
Heading the Inquiry board is %toe which have already begun will
Adm Bernard I.. Austin The board cease. providing the bereaved fiord-
began the preliminary phase, 01 hes a more stable climate in which
Its inresnratlen Thursday Auatin to compose liternitelves and endure
said it was possible that autharitiel
their 
grief"
never will determine what happen-
ed to the gut)
Beginning Deep Dives
Austin said the Thresher was be-
ginning its final aeries of deep
dives—to depths which the Navy
refuses to disclose. -when it dis-
appeared He said it had made rou-
tine reports to an accompanying
rescue vessel alter making a series
of preliminary dives The last rnes-
sage, achteng that the last phase
of the exercises was starting, was
received, in garbled form, at 9 17
in ,EBT,. Wednesday Nothing
'a a.. heard from it after that.
The Navy mid somewhat improv-
ed weather was expected in the
search area by Saturday In spite
of the foul elements, however, the
search will continue night and day,
at least for the Ume being. a spokes-
man said
searchers found white and yet-
lies' gloves and other debris in the
reling waves Thursday But since
then the weather has worsened from
a gale to a full storm, with winds
u'. '5) weles an hour, driving rain,
h..11 seas and overcast skies
listening at Planar
Ocearaerraphic experts wi the de-
stroyer Haseiwood and the surface
ship Atlantis II listened patiently
to the hollow pinging of the super-
7.sitive sounding gear ranging the
es floor for the Thresher
He was apparently referring to
reports from the searching atomic
sub Sea Wolf. which said it had
detected sounds resembling that of
emergency trensmitting equipment.
The Navy issued • formai state-
ment which said -the sounds de-
tected are not compatible with the
type of pound equipment aboard the
Thresher
About a dozen other ships and
'-as') plaiies circled the /area 275
,.les east of Boston umber ' the de-
and Slick of both diesel and.
at.ng oil was found
Office Pnone
753-1738 PATTON & LLLIS RAM
Gatlin
Building
• An Unusually Pretti, Modern. New 3 Bedroom Brick home on a nice lot,
in a restricted ._ ,-,borhooct near the college.
• Another Nice 3 Bedroom Brick on Ryan Ave One room paneled, can be
,usec1 as a den, owner leaving town.
• 7-Room Frame House, with ba.sement and garage, on large lot and zon-
ed for busines.s Can be tfented with option to buy
• On The Lake (Blood River, a pretty new 3 bedroom modern home, with
basement, gas farnace, artisian water and a beautiful view of the lake.,
• 'Shady ('orner Lot, .77x105, city water and ,esrizige, ideal for a split level
home. In Meadow 'Lane, only $1700.
• 5734-Acre Farm Near Khrksey. 5 room frame house, tobacco and stock
barns, pond and well water, fenced 4 acres tobacco base, about 10 acres
in corn, balance in pasture
• Need An Office? We have some with heat furnished for $15 per month.
N. B. ELLIS - 753-4775 J. 0. PATFON - 753-3556
•
les
cloaks visited Mrs. Ella Morris Mon-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and
Regina visited the Tell Orrs Mon-
day night.
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and Mrs.
Ovie Wilson went with Bro. and
Mrs. Sykes to Spring Hill to church
Sunday night
• _Mrs. Are Nance visited MTh. Sue
Naii-ce Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tarkington
from Paris spent the weekend with
Mrs. Golden Pries.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Clallimore
acre Sunday Linnet guests of Mrs
.1se Gallimore. -
Nobles Hospital Auiday very t.11:n. iContinued F'rons Page 11
few days in the home of Mr. end. however most councilmen yoked
Mrs Lola Paschall is staying a isxt council following the elechoi
Mrs Elkins and Miss Lena and lisapproval of the raise.
Mayor Ellis announced the res17-
nation of James Lassiter as Civil
Defense Director for the city Solon
Bury, the County Civil Defense Di-
rector was named the city director
also.
Bids were taken on a mower for
the city cemetery. McKeel Equip-
minis bid $271 37 on a Snapping
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key spent Turtle and Bob's Lawn and Garde T
Wednesday with Mrs. The Morris Center bid $25596 on a Jacobsen
and family. Mrs. Morris is able to The council assepted the Ind s:
sit up now feeling much better. McKee! EquiPment since it has used
Ides. Sue Nance spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. J. B. Irvin. Mr. Irvin
it employed in a bakery at Mem-
phis.
Bro. Vaden visited Rollin Jones'
and Hobert Underwood s Tuesday.
They had flu.
Anca Wicker, Dolphus Paschall
visited Clay Cookui the hospital
Tuesday night Mr Cook is not do-
ing too good.
Mrs_ Iva Paschall and Mrs Hugh
Paschall and gala visited Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Orr Wednesday after-
noon.
Rio and Mrs Terry Sills and
children from Kirksey spent„Saturs
day night yeah Mr and Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke.
Mr and Mrs Bardon Nance and
Mr and Mrs J B Irvin and Kerry
were supper guests of Mr and Mrs.
Bally Nance Friday night
Mrs Gas-Ion Morris visited Mrs.
Ralph Oallimore Thursday.
Mrs Milford_ Orr assisted Mrs
Ethel Kuykendall.
Little Hal Steele spent Monday
night with Donnie Paschall.
Mr and Mrs Jerry McNutt and
baby from Memphis visited Bro.
Vaderes last Sunday
Bro and Mrs Vaden was in Mem-
phis Friday for a check up with his
doctor..
Tit az Soceziete
• EN the even was come, there came a rich Man ofWHArimathaea, named Joseph who also himself was
Jesus' disciple: He went to Pilate, and bogged the body
of Jesus. Then Pilate commanded the body to be de-;
livered. And when Joseph had taken the body, he
wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, And laid it in his own
new tomb, which he had hewn out in the rock: and he
rolled a great stone to the door of the sepulchre, arid
departed. And there was Mary Magctilene, and the
other Mary, sitting mac naiad the itepulchre."—St.
Matthew 27: S741.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Mallet News Serv-
ice, Friday, April i2, 1.63:Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. inti-
mated receipts, 1550. Barrows and
gilts 15 to 25c higher. No. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs. $13.65 to $13.85. Few
No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $13.90 to 414.25.,
No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $1250 to
$13.60. No, 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$11.50 to $13.60. No. 2 and 3 sous 400
to 600 lbs. $10.50 to $1125. No. 1 and
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the Snapping Turtle for sonic time,
but will ask far a demonstration on
the Jacobsen
Bids were received on two trucks
for the Murray Water and Sewer
System. 'nit system will trade in a
1949 International and a 1957 Chev-
rolet truck on the trade
Holconib Cheerolet's bid on a
three quarter ton 'truck and a one
ton truck with the old trucks was
$3,337 75.
Parker Motors bid was $3407 Oil
Taylor -Motors bid was $3421.48
The bid of Holcomb eh( srolet was
accepted.
Mayor Ellis announced that the
city will receive $420 from the State
Department of Public Safety as a
grant for the piucha-se of new fire
hose.
Bernard C. Harvey, administrator
of the Murray Howsinal was desig-
nated as the city's representate •
on the hospital project.
Councilman Lancaster told ti.
council that some. effort should i.
made on the city park to impo
Its appearance. The City Beautife:
lion group is ready to help he se;
The (cdencil approved gaki
shrubbery to be set out according -
a plan drawn in 4 University
Kentucky professor, Amos Tack,
IlOW a resident of Murray.
Funds were also voted to rei,
toilet se.mi,.,.,es n the park. Con.
cilnist. Lancaster urged that pi.,
be made now, for inclusion in t[
budget for next year, for temples,
new toilet facilities in the par
This should be a new building. is
said, itrasurity with an office spies'
in the center and toilet facilities on
each end.
Dennis Taylor was hired as tin•
park superintendent for the sum-
.ner, arm he will go on half salary
May 1 He will receive $2015 per
month.
Mayor Ellis reported that the
1..riangle at Fourth and Sycaniort
will be reshaped, and traffic routed
in the same manner as the triangle
at 121.h. and Sycamore. The triangle






TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU





LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
Fr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE ITS ON A NEW OR USED CAM
- (Continued From Page 1)
sden. Alabama airport said that Wil-
son refueled the plane. mentioning
th.tt he was on his way to Terra,
He stayed in Gadsden until the
atternocci before taking off again
wife and three chil-
dren live in Murray at 603 Elm
Street. Thsy &Vend the First If,
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Open — 6:00 • • • Start — 7:00
SATURDAY :CITE ONLY!!
5 FREE EASTER BASKETS
TO THE FIRST 5 KIDDIES ...
PO FREE CANDY US
FOR ALL THE KIDS!
- ON THE BIG WIDE SCREEN —











ne • ›arktrt •
• SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESISIT
EASTER SPECTACULAR!





































































SHEDS LINDSAY Bat 
ra Diane Crosby, 25, gives
the earners a solemn look in
Superior Court in Los An-
geles, where she won a di-
vorce from Lindsay Crosby,
25. telling the Judge ne
would stay out all night re-
peatedly. The former Las
Vegas dancer gets custody
of their 2-year-old son, 6500
a month child support, and
$1,000 a month for one year
and $750 a month for the




The Murray State baseball team
won its 12th game in 14 starts and
its eighth straight victory Thurs-
day with a 2-1 triumph over visit-
ing Indiana University of the Big
Ten.
Southpaw 'RAINS Scowler give up
nine hits but came through in the
clutch to give Murray the win. He
registered, seven strikeouts and
three walks.
Murray scored two runs in the
first inning when third baseman
Ron, Anderson slugged a 400 foot
triple to center with two men a-
board Indiana's lone tally came in
the sixth inning
The 'Breda will participate in a
Round Robin meet at Jonesboro,
Arkansas today and tomorrow Oth-
er teams competing will be Arkan-









7—.`" •-• • Nr
cle
pcs:rs,—• STANDINGS
to> I it I1es1 19termitIon..1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ivI. e I 0)3.
San Francisco 3 01.000
St. Louis 2 01 000
Philadelphia 2 0 1.000
Pltlsbarith 2 1 .657 41
Los Angeles  2 1 .667 L..
AhCineinmiti 1 2 .333 14
',Chicago 1 2 333
Milwaukee 1 2 .333 1%
Houston 0 3 .000 3
New York 0 3 000 3
Thursday's Results
Chicago 2 Los Angeles 0
Milwaukee 6 New York 1
San Francisco 7 Houston 1, night
oCinly games scheduled
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Houston. night
9 Only game scheduled')
Saturday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
New Yorl: at- Milwaukee
Philadelphia at St. Louis












W I. P. I G B.
3 01 000
2 1 667 1
. 2 1 667 1
2 1 667 1
1 1 500 14
1 2 333 2
1 2 333 2
1 2 333 2
1 2 333 2
Kansas City 0 2 000 214
Thursday's Results
Baltimore 4 New York 1
Detroit 6 Cleveland 1
Washington 8 Boston 0, night
Cr:infirm 3 Los Angeles 1. night
• (Only games scheduledL
Today's Games
Minnesota at Kansas City. riled
(only game scheduledi
Saturday's Games
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Minnesota at KRTIMIS City, night
Detroit at Cleveland
Boston- at Washington






Time tested formula has given satis-
faction to thousands of home
owners.
*Self Cleaning * Easy Spreading
* Gas and Fume Proof
* Full-bodied High Gloss
Single Gallons, $5.29 5 ,n case lois
of 4 Gallons
09 A GALLON
Save He a Quart
• PORCH & FLOOR
ENAMEL
Top quality guaranteed Davis
Enamel. Use inside or outside. Ideal
for porches, floors, outdoor furniture,
work benches, pipes, etc. Use on
wood, metal, linoleum or concrete.
All popular colors.
Gallons On Sale, Too




Reg. $6.85 Gallon$ 516Gallon
.Reg. $2.10 Quart
$ 1 2 9Quart
FARM and RANCH RED
Ready Mixed
for Superior Quality for Barns And Roofs
Superior paint, rich red in color—
ready mixed, ready to use. Provides
maximum protection to surface- color
lasts longer. Use on roofs, barns,
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Washington Senators Have Their Own "Hot'
Line" But It Runs Straight To Pittsburgh
I,, S nlitell Pre. International
The Washington Senators aren't
being consulted about that "hot
line between Washington. D.C., and
Moscow but they sure are in favor
of the one between the nation's
capital and Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Washington to Pittsburgh
"hot line" has been used by two
different Senator general managers
I in a little more than 18 months—
with results that must make Pirate
G.M. Joe Brown flinch every time
the phone rings.
On June 29. 1961 Ed Doherty
dialed Brown and obtained pitcher
Tom Cheney from the Pirates.
. Then. on Dec 14. 1962, George
Selkirk tried the same -umber and
acquired catcher Don Leppert for
the Senators. Both Cheney and
Leppert are reacting to the change
like a pair of G.I.'s who have Just
been transferred from Siberia to
Paris.
Hurls One-Hitter .
Cheney. who last Sept. 12 set a
major league record by striking out
21 batters in a 18-inning game,
made his 1963 debut for the Sena-
tors with a one-hitter Thursday
night while Leppert, who hit only
three homers all last season for the
Pirates, belted three and knocked in
five runs in support of his battery-
mate. The result was an 8-0 victory
over the Boston Red Sox that put
the Senators in the win column for
the first time this season.
The Baltimore Orioles achieved
their best start in a decade when
they beat the New York Yankees,
4-1. for their third straight victory;
the Detroit Tigers downed the
Cleveland Indians, 6-1, and the
Chicago White Sox defeated the
! Los Angeles Angels, 3-1, in other
AL games.
Two homers by John (Boot°
Powell and the five-hit pitching of
Milt Pappas enabled the Orioles to
. spoil the world champion Yankees'
home opener. Powell hit a two-run
,homer to snap a 1-1 tie in the fifth
and also connected in the seventh.
Pappas allowed the Yankee run on
a fourth-inning homer by Mickey
Mantle. New York ace Whitey Ford
suffered the defeat.
Mond Leads Tigers
Don Mossi, one of the Tigers' big
question marks, pitched a perfect
game for 6ti, innings and wound up
with a two-hitter. Mossi. only 11-13
in 1962. didn't walk a batter and
struck out sta. He also had two
singles — one driving in two runs
In the fourth inning and the other
leading to a run in the sixth Tony
Martinez and Gene Green had
Cleveland's hits.
The White Sox spoiled Bo Be-
linsky's evening for both himself
and fiancee Mamie Van Doren by
taking advantage of his wildness to
score two runs in the sixth inning
and assume a lead they held behind
the four-inning shutout relief pit-
ching of Hoyt Wilhelm. Floyd Rob-
inson homered off Belinsky for the
White Sox' first run and rookie
Pete Ward had two triples.
Orlanda Cepeda Belts
Way Back To Fans
I.nlIed Pre. Internail..nill
Orlando Cepeda. the "baby bull°
who turned "goat" in late 1962, is
belting his way back into the hearts
of the San Francisco Giants and
Golden Gate fans.
One of the Giants' World Series
disappointments and a holdout un-
til the club gave him a token s1000
raise in salary, the 200-pound first
'isseman has started the 1963 season
like he intends to win the pennant
for San Francisco all by himself.
Giants Sweep Series
The defending National, League
champions — busts on the Cactus
League circuit—swept to their third
straight victory Thursday night by
whipping the Houston Colts, 7-1,
behind d 12-hit attack that included
a homer, two singles and three runs
batted in by Cepeda The heavy
cannonading made it easy for Billy
O'Dell to breeze to a three-hit, six-
strikeout triumph.
In the Giants' three-game sweep
at Houston, Cepeda hammered out
nine hits-three in each game—hit
two homers and two doubles, drove
in seien runs and piled up 17 total
bases
I There were only two other con-
tests played in the NL—the Mil-
waukee Braves beat the New York
Mets. 6-1, and the Chicago Cubs
topped the Los Angeles Dodgers,
2-0. The Giants' 3-0 record gives
them a half-game lead over St.
Louie and Philadelphia. each un-
beaten in two games
Retires 15 In Order
Willie McCoiey and Felipe Alou
also had three hits in the Giant
atnick on Ken Johnson and three
successors. O'Dell was tapped for
two singles by Carl Warwick and
one by Rusty Staub before retiring
the last 15 Colts in order. Houston's
first-inning run was unearned
Warren Spahn pitched a six-hit-
ter and Hank Aaron homered for
the Braves, who celebrated the start
of their second decade in Mil-
waukee. The win was the 328th of
Spaho's career and the homer the
299th of Aaron's campaigns in the
NL. Spahn struck out five to raise
his league record for left-handers
to 2.318. Duke Snider hit a homer
for the Mets.
Dick Ellsworth. a 20-game loser
in 1962, pitched a three-hitter for
the efts, who beat Los Angeles'
Johnny Padres for the first time
since 1960 Ken Hobbs had three
singles and Ron Santo a double and i




Murray State Tra2k Squad
Romps Over Memphis State
The Murray State Track team
continued its domination of the
spring sport yesterday by soundly
trouncing Memphis State Univer-
sity.
Yesterday's triumph was the Mur-
ray team's twenty-first consecutive
dual track meet victory.
The meet saw the visitors break
some stadium marks as had been
expected and Murray's Bob Boling
set a new school record.
Joe Lane; of Memphis State es-
tablshed a new record in the two-
mile run. Richard Polhemus excel-
led in the shot put and discus
events.
Laney galloped the distance in
9:46.5 to better the previous time of
tINCOMPETES - bJ Bar-
ton, wife of actor Richard
Burton, who is making mov-
ies with Liz Taylor in Eng-
land, is shown in New York
with daughter Katherine. 5.
She also nas their other
daughter with her in the
U.S., where she came on an-
nouncing • separation from
her husband.
9:50.1 set back in 1981 by Bill Jones
of Southeast Missouri.
Polhemus heaved the shot put 51
feet. 1 1 8 inch and to break the
, old mark of 48 feet, inches
which had stood since 1959. He also
hurled the discus 151 feet, 13‘, in-
ches Murray's Bob Daniels held
the record with a distance of 144
feet. 1 inch Bob Boling set a new
school mark as he finished second
, with a heave of 144 feet, 6 inches.
Swannery
100-yard Dash '100 -- Doty,
Murray; Peeler Memphis; Lamb,
Memphis.
WO-Yard Dash (-227) — Doty,
Murray. Lamb. Memphis; Wilson,
Murray
440-Yard Dash I 49.81 — Wilson,
Murray. Wadsworth, Murray, Scan-
ion. Memphis
880-Yard Run o 1 58.81 — J. Putts,
Murray, B Fultz, Murray.
1-Mile Run 4:2681 — Reines,.
Murray. Sanders, Murray; Lamy?,
Memphis
2-Mile Run 09:48.51 — Laney.
Memphis: Sanders. Murray.
120-Yard High Hurdles 1:1581 --
Vaughn, Memphis: Vincent, Mur-
ray. Schmidt. Murray
220-Yard Low Hurdles (.35.7) —
Scanlon. Memphis: Vaughn, Mem-
phis. Donini, Murray.
440-Yard Relay o ,43.1) -- Murray
Daniels. Baker, Jackson, Doty,.
Mile Relay — Murray by forfeit
Pole Vault (12'9-, — Burgess,i
Murray: Smalley. Memphis
High Jump .6 1- —Schiller. Mur-
ray: Maurer. Memphis, Schmidt,
Murray.
Broad Jump 22' '2" — f3chloaser,
Murray: Trotter, Murray; Vaughn,
Memphis,
Shot Put 011 1 11"1 — Polhemus,
Memphis, B Boling, Murray C.,
Baling. Murray
Discus I 151 8' 2 " —
men.ohia. B.. Boling, Murray; C.
Boling. Murray
Javelin 417010" — Haphcoo-k.'
Memphis, Goebel, Murray.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOX
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 293 Ambrose P. Hill of Virginiaand Ambrose E. Burnside of
Indiana, who were opposing leaders in 1863,
had been classmates at the United States
Military Academy. Of the 38 graduateu, in
the class of 1847 at West Point, Ambrose
Hill stood No. 15, Ambrose Burnside No. 1g.
Lads- commissioned In artillery units, had
Atibz„..A.
rti Ambrose Potrell 11111 as es major general,
C. S. A., and faiesimiln of his signature.
service immediately in. the Mexican War.
Burnside was moved by his experience with
the Army's weapons in the conflict to devote
himself to their improvement, and he re-
signed from the service in 1853 to be an
arms manufacturer at Bristol. R. I. He re-
turned to duty in 1861 as a colonel of Rhode
Island militia.
Hill had stayed in the regulars, and was
In the Seminole War and on Indian frontier
duty in the West before he resigned in 1861
to join the Virginia forces as a colonel.
They were in opposing forces first at the
Battle of Bull Run, and earned rapid pro-
motion. In 1863, Burnside was the major
general who was chosen to replace McClellan
as the commander of the Union Army of
the Potomac. Ambrose Hill was one of the
generals under Robert E. Lee's command
sisho made Burnside so much a failure that
the latter was displaced quickly.
Ambrose Hill seemed well fitted for higher
Command, and in 1863 was promoted to
lieutenant general with a corps. He proved
no such soldier RS Stonewall Jackson, whom
he succeeded. Douglas Southall Freeman,
biographer of "Lee's Lieutenants," slimmed
up Ambrose Hill, "He does not fail beyond
excuse or explanation . . . it may be be-
cause of ill health or a sense of larger, over-
burdening responsibility ."
Ambrose Hill plainly did not have the
mil4tary craft and genius of his brother-in-
lawt John Hunt Morgan of Kentucky, who
got all his training In leadership in the
militia,.
Note: A. r. *Hill is not to be confused With
Daniel Harvey Hill of South Carolina, an-






























Shipping 4 Engineering 0
Press Shop 3 Assembly 1
Inspection 4 Drill Room 0
Foundry 2,  Personnel 1%
High Series He.
John Workman 547 123 670
Jackie Byerly 547 105 652
Thomas Stom 558 78 636
High Game Ha
Jackie Byerly   254 35 289
John Workman   224 41 265
Roy Gordon 217 35 252
Top Ten Averages
Paul Ragsdale 176
Al Hewett . 175
Harry Russell .. . 170
Delmer Brewer  .170
Chester Thomas  187





10-9 Win Over South
Calloway County High dropped
visiting South Marshall 10-9 in a
baseball meet here yesterday.
South broke on top with four runs
In the third inning only to have
the Lakers come right back with
five runs in their half of the third.
Calloway tacked on four more
runs in the fourth and added a
single -score in the sixth A five
run-rally in the seventh by Sou
was stopped just short of victory.
South Marshall 004 000 5-- 9 7 3
Calloway 005 401 x -10 9 6
Tapp, Butler and Miller, Driver;




















4:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m
No Cover Ch-
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Come in and meet Ned personally between the hours of
3 p.m. and 5 p.m., April 13th. Get the answers to the
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FRIDAY — APRIL 12, 1963
t
Mrs. J. B. BurIceso - PLaza 3-4947
a if 4 • SI)II 
Social Calendar
Friday, April 12th
The Phetaan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the Triangle Inn at 6 30
p.m. with group LU in charge of
arrangements.
• • •
The Renlake Homemakers Club
aall have an all day meet at the
home of Mrs Grover Loveti.at 10
am. The lesson on "Ssilatis'' gal be
given by Mrs. Lovett.
• • •
Monday, April 13th
Circle V of the VVoinans Mission-
ary Society will meet at the First
Baptist Chapel at 7 p in. The meet-
ing was postponed from last s eek.
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the Firm, Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Leon
Collie. 1001 Olive. at 730 p.m with
Group VII composed of Mesdames
Sam Adams, Max Beale. James Bla-
Potts at 10 am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
initiation will be held.
• • •
Wednesday, April 17th
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Bryan Overcast at 11 am.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
\VMS will hold its general meeting
at the church at 7 30 p.m.
•• •
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet at the lake cottage of Mrs.
La Douglass at 9 am. Lunch will be
furnished.
lock. Luther Nance. and H. M. Perry._ • • •
in charge. j The Ladies Day luncheon• will be
I served at noon at the Calloway
The Lydian Sunday School Class county Country Club Hostesses will
of the First Baptist Church %nil be Mesdames Ft one Iii Churctull.Ihave a potluck supper at the lake Hershel Corn. Walter Blackburn,
cottage of Mrs Noble Farris at 6.30 Dexlms Taylor. Roy Starks. T. C.pm. ,ColLie. Darrell Shoemaker, and Wit-' ••
ham T. Jeffrey.
The Calloway County Nigh School • • •
Parent - Teacher Association a ill
meet in the library room of the Dorothy Circle Hasschool at 7 :)3 pin-
. a - - • :11 eet In Home Of
The Penny Homemakers Club will .1Irs. W. F. Steelymeet at the home of Mrs. Hugh mrs wai Frank steely opened




The Nellie Outland Sunday School
Class of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Perry Hendon on Friday evening at
seven o'clock.
Mrs James Garland gave the
devotion with her scripture reading
from Luke 24. Mrs. Herbert Slaugh-
ter led in prayer.
Mrs Hoyt Roberts presided at
the business meeting A discussion
was held on what new projects the
class could do to help finish the
new church as they have just fin-
ished a project of buying and lay-
ing rugs on both the infant and
three year old nurseries.
The class also discussed a visita-
tion program.
Games were played with Mrs.
Alonzo Forrest and Mrs. Slaughter
receiving the prizes.
Refreshmerias were served by Mrs.
Hendon to Mesdames Jimmy Rick-
man. Of us Outland. Ray Thurman,
N. A. Esell, Milburn Outland. For-





At The Ward Home
The home of Mrs Ethel Ward
was the scene of the meeting of the
Engagement Announced I Friendship Night Observed By Murray Star sentinel'Following the initiation the chap-
Chapter On Tuesday; Initiation Also Held ter was closed by the Murray uf.
MISS NANCYE Brazow BROOKS
Mr. and Mrs. Witham Dedric Brooks of Joppa. Illinois, formerly of
Senatobi .. Mississippi, announce the engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Naricye Burrow, to Lt. James Franklin Rains, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Rains of 304 N. 7th Murray.
Miss Brooks is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon
Brooks of Byhalia and the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dye Burrow. Miss
Brooks graduated from Senatobia
City School. She attended Missis-
sippi State College for Women at
Bethany Sunday School Class of the Columbus. Nilssastpie 
and 
Murray
First Baptist Church held on Mon-. State College'
Presenting the program were.' Silhouettes Social Club of which she
At MS C W. she was a member ofday evening at seven o'clock.
the church with Mrs. Rubin James year. She was a representative on
president her sophomore_Meriabers of the Girls Auxiliary at, wak vice
Tuesday. April 16th of 
ettemee%t.ingomancifs ihmisweDoonarlroth- ysocetrcietley, ak:dderslitrs. .' Velma Vir)vhort as the the Student Council as president of
of the First Baptist Church held on The girls quoted some of the 
freshman girls In Peyton Hall. As aThe Faith Doran Circle of the
meet in the social hall at 2 30 pin_ o'clock
Thursday morrung at nine-thirty , scriptures they learn in the various 
freshman she was tapped by Hotten-
tots, an honorary club on campus.
First Methodist Church WSCS will ....._
Mrs. Mary Alexander is program 1 steps and ids° presented a skit in For the Past MO years she has
Mary Louise Baker and Mrs Charlie ject. "Enlistment for Misaions" with 
. taught at Joppa Grade School.The program, given in the form of commemoration of the 50th annichairman. Hostesses will be Mrs. a panel dtscussion. was on the sub- versary of the GAs.
Hale. ', Mrs W C Adams as the leader. 
Lt. Rains is the grandson of Mr.
• • •
Other members of the panel wereThe Suburban Homemakers Club Mrs Eugene Russell. Mrs John O.will meet at the home of Mrs. Glen
Suns, Meadow lane. at 7 pm. .• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
;hip of the Flrst Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30 am.
Members note change from the year
book.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 730 pm. with the
Kathleen Jones Circle in charge of
the program.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 pm Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames 0. B. Boone.
Jr. Bill Crouse. Robert Johnson.
Garnett Jones. Grace Moore. Don
Robinson. R. L. Wade, and James
Perkins.
.• • •
The Stella Homemakers Club will nine-thirty o'clock. Of Circle I ll'.11S
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry Lee Mrs John Whitmell. chairman,
presided. Mrs. Jack Bailey gave the
devotion from Luke 11 1-4. Mrs. N.
P Hutson read the new charter of
t 
Bill Richardson. research assist-
Racial Policies.
ant from the University of Missouri. 
Mrs. G B Scott gave • book re-
was a visitor in Murray tins 
week view of -Hinds Feet' by Glen Clark.
The discussion was given in • veryand also visited his uncle. M G.
Richardson and family while here. 
Interesting manner.
The closing prayer was led by
Members taking part were Becky and Mrs. E- E Williams ofMurray
Robertson, Patricia Parke., Audrey and Mrs.Rista's al"' the 
_..
Richardson. Debbie Kelly, Cindy
Rumphreys. Donna Rogers, DonneLovins and Mrs George T Moody. Shirley. Marilyn Wisehart, CathyMrs C•s t le Parker. chairman. Cons erse, Debbie Jone s. Beverly
presided at the meeting and gave Paschall. Glenda Canady, Linda
the goals of World Missions Week canady. Lana Kavanaugh. and Vie-
April 22-35 when the church will kje cagy
have a special study for all age Mrs. 0 C Wells. president of tha
groups each weekday night
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Steely to the woe members and
two visitors. Mrs Holcomb and Mrs.
Holcomb and Mrs. Lloyd Boyd. with






The Maryleona Frost Circle of :
the Woman's Society of Christian vs
Service of the First methodist thitsngton Home Is
Phsrch 
met
 ul the a' "11 of Scene Of Meeting
the church on Tuesday morning at
Mrs. Whitnell.
Miss Susan Fandrich seven-year Refreshments were served by the
old daughter of Mr and Mrs. Wil- hostesses. Mrs. G &Parke and
insin Pandrich. Circarama Drive. is Mrs. Harold Kilgore.
a patient at the Murray HospitaL • • •
• • •
Mr and Mrs Marc N Kelley of
Oaensboro announce the birth of a
daughter. Su.san Newman, born Ap-
ril 4th The Kelleys have one other
daughter, Kathy. age 3
Mrs Kelley is thr fkmer Nancy
Spann daughter of Mr and Mrs
Cross Spann of Murray.
CANADA'S Liberal Party
leader, Leiter Pearson, and
Mrs. Pearson study election
return.. in Ottawa.





Mrs. Estelle Ezell was in charge
of the program at the meeting of
clam. presided The opening saw' the Woman's Missionary Society of
closing prayers were led by Mrs. the West Fork Baptist Church held
E C. Jones and Mrs. Orville And- on Thursday evening at the church.
erscsa. In the Philippines. Baguio to
Group V composed of Mesdames cotabato- was the subject of the
Grace McClain. Chares Mercer. C., program presented at the meeting.
O Bondurant. and Ward served re- Those taking part in the discus-
f reshmenta to the twenty-one mem- sum were Mesdames Ezell. Richard
bers and the guests who also mclud- Armstrong Thelma Johnson. Ken-
ed Mrs Howard Guthrie of Detroit. neth Palmer Yeatus
Mich. Norsworthy. Harry T.
K. Trevathan.• • •
Story, Leota
Bell, and B.
Members of the Murray Star
Chapter No 433 Order of the East-
ern Star observed Friendship Night
on Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock in the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. June Crider, worthy matron,
assisted by Buel Stalls, worthy pa-
tron, presided over t h e regular
meeting The chapter was opened
In regular form with the following
officers presiding:
Patricia Parks, Jimmy Parks. Nell
Robbins. Thelma Parker, Clover
Cotharn, Ruth Williams, Frances
Churchill, Adelle Wilson, Anna
Kuhn, Mildred Bell, Velma Hendon,
ductress; Dorothy Sue Burchesa,Gimsie Geurin, Irene Machuson,
Thelma McDougal, and George Wil- :Milburn. marshal': Iva Peal, Cuba,
liams. chaplain: Maudie McKeethen; May-
field, organist; Eva Gardner, liar-
During the meeting special guests din, Adah: Alma Lowe, Wing°, Es-
were introduced. Chapters repre- ! ther, Nina Lee Holt, Mayfield, Mar-
sented were Mayfield 4-43, Cuba 519, 1 this: Jane Prittle, Water Valley,
Hardin 277, Alford 446 Aurora,Electa, Mable McAllister, Water
Temple Hill 511,-Mllburn 488, Clits.Palley, warder; Home Peal, Cuba,
ton 539, Water Valley 554, W. W.
Adams 507 Wing() ,and Acadia 967
Calumet, Ill.
An initiation ceremony was con-
ducted with the degrees of the
order being conferred upon Mr. and
Mrs. Zane Coleman.
Mr Rams Lt Rams graduated from
Murray High School and was grad-
uated from Murray State College'
with math and chemistry majors.
He taught school at Jetton Junior
High in Paducah. He received a
scholarship to National Sc ience
Foundation Summer Institute at
Murray State College in 1962.
He was commissioned second lieu-
tenant in the US. Air Force after
graduation from Officers Training
School at La.ckland A F.B, Texas.'
He is now stationed at Burns A.F.B.,
Burns. Oregon.
The vows will be solemnized at
the Juppa Methodist Church on
„June 16 at-li o'clock D.S.T.
• • •
Kirksey Missionary
Satiety Meets With 
The initiatory work was given by
the following guest officers: Mable
Tibbs, Water Valley, worthy ma-
tron; Charlie Lassiter Temple Hill,
worthy patron; Wanda Mix, Mil-
burn, associate matron; Tressie
York, Mayfield, conductress; Thel-
ma Beale, Hardin. associate con-
fiCerS.
The hall was attractively decor-
ated with lilies on a foam cross in
the East and potted lilies in the
West. The guest officers were seat-
ed in a group marked with yellow
satin ribbon.
Favors were pre,sented each guest
by Mrs. Pea,e1 Shackelford and Mrs,
Louise Buckingham. Mrs. Nettie
Klapp kept the register.
A social hall was held with re-
freshments being served from the
table overlaid with a white cloth
and centered with an arrangement's
of lilies and lilacs. Ham sandwiches,
pickles, potato chips, cake, coffee,
and cold drinks were served to
approximately ninety-five members
and visitors present.
Those serving were Mrs. Shackel-
ford, Mrs Klapp, Mrs. Buckingham,
Mrs Edna Parker, Mrs Goldia Curd,









Mrs. R. W. Blakely
Mrs R. W. Blakely opened her
home for the meeting, of the Wom-
an s Missionary Society of the Kirk-
sey Baptist Church held on Thurs-
day evening at seven o'clock.
"His Will -Our Way" was the
theme of the program with each one
present representing • missionary
from the Philippines.
The president. Mrs Blakely. pre-
sided and served refreshments to
the following Mesdames Isaiah
Treas. Terry Sills. Jackie Treas. Jim
Washer, Barbara Darnell, Jack Cain
and Urban Belcher.
Mrs Owen Billington was hostess
for the meeting of Circle I of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptiat Church held on Tues-
day morning at ten o'clock at her l
home on North Seventh §treet.
In charge of the program on
-Enlistment for Missions" was Mrs
Ragon McDaniel who was assisted
by Mrs Noel Melugin Mrs. Graves
Hendon, Mrs J H Thurman.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Billington to Miss Cappie Beale,
Mesdames Leon Collie, Ronne Park-
er, James Smith, George Upchurch.
Orville Anderson. McDaniel, Melug-
in. Hendon. Thurman. and Mary
E Williams, the latter becoming a
new member.
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LO( SC REFIKENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7-31116 - Mayfkld, y.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
* NOTICE *
Horn's Grocery








It's a fascinating, provocative column contain-
ing down-to-earth advice interspersed with wit.
Get acquainted with the DEAR ABBY column
now and you'll soon tint/ yourself quoting from it
at home. In the office,for wherever sparkling con-
versation reigns.
Turn to the society page next Monday and read
ABBY'S replies to %Orne. of her bewildered readers.
DEAR ABBY will appear daily in






equipped local car, 6,800 actual
miles. Clean as new.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville. Full
power and factory air, local car
Clean as a new broom.
'60 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Door Sedan.
Power steering and brakes, air con-
ditioning. It's springtime all year
'round!
'60 FORD Galaxie 4-Door Sedan. Pow-
er steering and brakes, one owner
local car. It's brand spanking new.
'50 PONTIAC 2-Door. Nice car, local-
ly owned, good tires. She's ready to
go.
'59 FORD Ranch Wagon 4-Door Sta-
tion Wagon. Well equipped, locally















Ili OLDSMOBILE U 4-Door H'top.
Power steering and brakes, factory
air conditioned, one ow ner car.
Sharp as a brier!
'61 BUICK La Shiite 2-Door Hardtop.
Power steering and brakes, factory
air-conditioned, one owner local car.
It's slick as a mole.
'60 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. Sedan.
Well equipped with power steering
and brakes, one owner local car,
knee deep in rubber. All wool and a
yard wide.
'60 MERCURY Monterey 4-Dr. Sedan.
Well equipped She's a little jewel
with a low price tag.
'59 FORD Fairlane 4-Door Sedan. Well
equipped, good rubber. She's a little
hI ney.
'58 FORD Fairlane 4-Door Hardtop.
Power steering, local car. It's hotter
than a town marshal's pistol
'55 OLDSMOBILE $129.95
'55 BUICK $175,00
'55 FORD ____ _$149.95
'54 FOB_ _ _ _ _$165.00
'52 OLDSMOBILE $149.95
11-( ALSO A FINE SELECTION OF NEW CARS -
5 Demonstrators going at Bargain Prices!
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay •
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
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C FOR SALE
EXTRA NICE NEW HOUSE IN
Bageell Manor Subdivision. Must be
seen to appreciate. Call 753-3903.
- - --
1954 MERCURY SUPER 10 Out-
board motor. Used very-little since
'SEMEN=
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
complete factory overhaul. Excellent
condition. $125.00. Call 753-2633 days
753-1898 nights. ales"
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR.
Excellent condition. Call 753-1421 or
753-3790 after 4 pin. al2c
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
only. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
rooms. $1695. 41 ft. Marathon, wall
Fines names race through the Galen Hall 
Hotel in
l's. The 300 room building was destroyed.
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME one
block from College. Full basement:
gas heat. garage. $1000 down easy
payments
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer
ores, American Novel of Today
-7Z WINTER # OUR 
1011SCoaNITIONIT
By JOHIPC STIBIDIEU BC-
-
/962 Nobe/ Prizewinne..
Copyright o 19e7 by YorireSteteheek, robtisked by pernaasloa it(
"stmesTbe Ming Pres& l.. 
Diatributed by King Irsaturas gyndicate.
CH A PTI-.11 23 Irthon be ,nd In li social ccon 
neede,) ft divorce he did not ask
MARGIE Yining-Hunt was inum
ic bind that had robbed hr tut a remarriage clause in aus
attractive corns n. in ut strength and
 eertainty Hr lemony settlement.
formed. clever - so clever thai mg no work nu 
rove. no (-- Her second nusband thought
she knew when and now to dren she 
wondered whether -I.i. she nao a private turtune ana
mask net cleverness could rele
ase -and direct thie 94J se nail He man t ieave ner
Her marriages nod froi..d. the 
rippled man towarn sonie nets much wnen ne (Ilea out with
men raw tailed, one by being cna it WI' a game.
 a Kinn of the alimony from new first nus-
weae, and the second weaker - puzale, • 
teat. • product not of oana she could iive rietenttly.
he died. Dates did not come te 
kindness but simply of cur-resit! dem, wen. „sic 
cast boil
 ,.,
her. She created pen) monde,. and idleness nits Waa a "Pe ensure Su
ppose net rust nes
her fences by frequent telt 
riot man To direct him would oana should lie! There who •n,
phone calls. Dy letters. get-well Prov
e net supertority and this tear spot There wits tie nigh?
cards. and arranged accidental she
 needed inrreseingly, or de y mare - the monthly
meetings. She carried home- Probably she was the only eneek•mere
made amp to the reek and re one who Knew the depth of the
membered birthdays By these change in Etrean• end It fright
means she Kept people aware ened net because she th
ought it
Of ner existence was net doing The mouse was
More than any woman in growing a lion a mane She saw
town she kept her stomach the muscles under his clothes
flat, her skin clean and glowing felt ruthlessness growing be
her teeth bright. and her Chin lend rits eyes
line taut. A goeslly part of he' Margie he 0 Mai:. Hawley
Income went to hau nails. mos very much and she had Utol
e
sage, creams, and unguents sympathy and no pity for net
Other women said. "She must Misfortune is .a fact of natur
e
be older than she iooks -
More and more ot net dates
were the married. the infirm.
or the cautious. And Margie
knew heetet than anyone that
her time was running out. ,..,..,.he leaned toward the m
ake-up
iveekend. the shoes with pencil
Margie nod known ninny men mirrot to inspect her tools. and heels, -the
most of them guilty. **minder; her eyes saw through cream. drelleed quickly and efficiently.
In their vanity, in despairing, powder, eye • ahailowing, and I
no that she had develiwed a lashes elienthed in black. ma
w 
Speed but no rush, speed for the
man who will not waft, and
contempt for her quarry ft was the noriden wrinkles the metes- then the casual siolvness of
easy to move Filch men through Deity of skin She tell the years the Informed, the smart, the
their fears and their vanities creep up like the rising 
tide '
Me. the ronfident, the lady
They ached 90 tO be fooled that about 3 rock in rt calm se
a
she no longer (fit triumph • , There Is an arsenal of meturIty. 
with: pretty legs end immarte
only a kind of disgusted pity.: of middle :tee. but these requir
e 
late v:hite glove& No man she
palmed failed to lank after her.
Theme were her friends and training and techniqiie she 
die
(
asseeriates She protected them 'net vet nave She must ieern 
As she walked in lotted steps
along
even from the discovery the them before her structure of 
High Street. she bowed
,they were her friends youth end exeitoment
 ran-tittle/I and s
poke to pampers-toy and re-
r She gave them the best of end left her flaked and ridicu 
viewed them automatically
herself because they demanded ions. , 
Mr Hall - he was living on
nothing of her She kept them Her success hail been that she credit. had Mie
n tor some time,
secret because she did not ad- never let down, even alon
e Stoney -a f00.gh. Tale man.
Mire herself Danny Taylor was Kim. ria an experime
nt. Stir telt what woman'hoilla live on
one of these. and Alfio fienridlo *linseed her mouth to droop a
s • cops salary or pension! Be-
another. and Police Chief Stone it wanted to, het eyelids to 
fall , stiles he was het friend.
wall Jackson Smith a think and, half-staff she lowered her high Dew-e
'en Donald Ftafotolph-
there were °there The': trusted ' held chin and a pinn
ed rope wonderful on the next bat stool.
her and 'She them, and their - came Into being. 
Defoe, her at • barroom gentleman whose
secret existence was, the one, the mirror she saw 
twenty manners penetrated deep tr.ii
wenn honesty to which she; years clamber over ricr and sh
e his drunkenness, but useless
mild retire to restore herself. 
I 
shuddered as the ley whispering , unless .. you wanted t
o keep
These friends talked freely, told net what lay wattieg
 She
, 
home. on a bar stool.
Sad without fear tel her, for to had delayed too tong. 
Alaruilie - her, Ricker than he
them - she was receptive. un- A woman must have a show
 Was. He s gray sick. Marullo's
Iteiging . and silent. As most case In which to grow ol
d (' es were those of a man shot
people have secret vices. Morgue lights, props, black velvet. chi,- 
In the stomach with a 45. He
Young-Hunt coneealed a secret , drew graying and fattening
 had walked past the doorway
virtue. And because of this snickering snd piltering.. love, of 
his own store without going
quiet thing it is probable that prnfection. and small change, a tn. Margie entered 
the store.
-eke knew more about New sererne and undemanding he
s- Ethan was talking to a
Baytown than anyone, and her band or his even more serene 
stranger, a youngish eiri4k-
knowledge was unwarped be- and less demanding will and 
haired man. Ivy League pants
Cause she would not --could ti6t Mint fund. A -Amman 'growing and
 hat with a narrow brim.
-e-o. It for her own profit. But old alone Is useless cast-off Fortyish. hard, tough
, and de-
;
&in her field eeerythIng that trash with no hobbled retainer
s voted to whatever he was doing.
cam lo her band was usable. to cluck and mutter over her M
argie said. "1-11! You re
Her prolect Kthan Allen aches and to nib her pains. burr 
Ill come back later." she
Hawley began carnally and out A hot spot of fear formed in 
crooned the alley mouth and
of idleness. In a way he Was her stomach. She had been went into 
the bank,
correct in thinking it was nildi- lucky in her first husband. He 
-- - -
ckievoits. a testing of her power. weir weak and she soon found O
one Ant not forgotten to
She Wad genuinely fond of the valve of him weakness. fie 
I Margie la the dark haired
Story Hawley, and through her was hopelessly In love with her. 
stranger. Continue the story
she gradually became aware of so much la that when she 1 here tomorrow.
ests
(I
Margie leaning toward the
microt paused an0 nut led ner
well like a tavelin Her chin
use the ropes droppett °MICR •
net eyes shone, the skin snui
gleci close to net skull, set
shonuicra squared She slime up
end wetteed in a delet rime on
UP' ileep pint reo sarpet Her
feet were oars, wtth gleaming
pinkened toenail& She Must
rush, she must flurry. before It
acceptable to women. especially,. was too late
when it falls on tithe' women Sne flung open her closet and
In her tiny immaculate house laid hands on the sweet pro-
set in a large. overgrown gar vocative dress she had been
den very near to Old Hatbie
oven, automatic washer, $1850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used One* from
$1195. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a33c
NICE TWO BEDROOM BRICK
house with two car garage on South
11th Street extended. Has will to
wall carpeting in living room. Eleo-
tric heat, storm windows and doors.
Can be bough with minimum doWn
payment on FHA or GI loan.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
or. large shady lot on Waldrop
Drive. Has kitchen, den, utility,
large living room, two full baths,
carport, storm windows and doors.
electric heat.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
on Woodlawn, has den or dining
room, utility, garage, automatic dish
washer, attic exhaust fan, storm
windows and doors. This house is
located only one block from Carter
School, two blocks from College
campus.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
modern house on three acres of
land, has several outbuildings all
In good condition. Only $4800.
HOUSE AND LOT JUST II48IDE
the City Limits for 43750 full price.
See Hoyt Roberts or Ray Roberts at
ROBERTS REALTY, 508 Main St.,
753-1651. a130
W/ENTED: FtESPONSIBLE PARTY
to take over low monthly pay
ments
on a Spinet piano. Can be 
seen
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana. al3p
14' SPEED LINER BOAT, 25 h.p.
Evinrude electric start motor. Pearls
Line trailer, fully equipped. Cheap.
Call HE 5-4492 or 753-6200 or see at
home on College Farm road, about
five years old, carport, electric heat,
$12,000. FHA loan
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME with
carport, utility, electric heat. Pos-
session with deed and only $10,000.
White brick.
FIVE LOTS NEAR ROBERTSON
School, only $8500.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE A ND
Real Estate Agency, phone PL 3-
5842. auk
JUST RECEIVED A TRUCK LOAD
of wheel rings, hub caps, spinners
and cruome ores.thers. See us for
all your automotive parts - new
and used. Regular 1961 Dodge Lanc-
er caps at $19.95 for full set of four
while they last. The famous holly-
wood floor shift now on special .at
$15.95 Wheel rings to fit all cars
$2.95 set. Also full wheel covers
from 1965 thru 1963 models (Fords
and Cheyysi chrome and simulated
chrome $10.95 and up. Ford and
Chevrolet mirrors 1957 thru 1963
$1.95 each. Murray Auto Salvage
located on U.S. 641, three miles
South of Murray, Kentucky. alto
17-ACRE FARM WITH 4 ROOM
house with frokt and back porch.
cabinett, hot and cold
water, good stock barn and out
buildings. All good land under good
fence 10 acres of land broke for
crop. 7 miles from Murray on 641
highway. Price $6,000, $4,000 note
transferrable. Possession with deed.
The reason for selling, ill health.
W H Brown Real Estate, Murray,
Ky office Purdom Bldg.. telephone
753-3432. res. 753-1311. al5c
- •
---




AUCTION SATURDAY, APRIL LI
1000 am., Leonard Cook Holm
Lynnville, Kentucky. N urn e roue
items. Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer.
al3c
WANT
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
PAGE piPTh
PRACTICAL NURSES, NURSES
aides, 70c to 80c per hour. Cook
$20000 per mon t h. Meadowview
Rest Home, telephone Farmington
345-2116. alio
LEASOR TO BUILD BUILDING
for 15c hamburger chain. Best loca-
tion in town desired. Write Moo and




Experienced in shorthand and typ-
ing Knowledge of office machines.




40x60 WARE HOUSE, OR CLEAN-
UP shop, next to Billington-Forsee.
Call 753-1738. al5p
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
modern, near city limns. Adults
only. Call 753-2987. alto
1 3-ROOM APARTMENT, Down-
stairs. 1 4-room upstairs apartment






and supervise meals. Home econom-
ics major preferred. Please write





BROWN A ND WHITE
puppy about 6 months old, wearing
collar with no name. Owner may'
have by calling and identify this!












nse Secretary Robert McNa-
mara (left) and Gen. Maxwell Taylor, 
Joint Chiefs of Staff
chairman, are shown at the House 
Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee meeting in Washington. 
where McNamara said the
President's $4.3 billion foreign aid 
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4$ ; p49195 
. by Veiled Pasture firadissa.
33
TmEl, PuSH ce0o6LIFOF oNE AT
THE 9104)...THEAe 6RA9 ALL THE
CAKE AND ICE CREAM AT FARTIEs
HOW MANY HOURS scNce 1' WAS A
CHO HAVE I STOOD ON THIS HILL 
AND
WONDERED WHAT THE WORLD WAS
LIKE BEYOND THE HORIZON.
TELL ME SOME OF THE WONDERS











WELL I GUESS THE OUTSTANDING
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS 1DWN
AND THE OUTSIDE WORLD





IN THE ANIMAL KIIIGCOA
WE CALL iT,m5uRVIVAL OF
THE FATTE4T°1
la ands oashado4;
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FARM BUREAU
Wu* Pusinkeem a 1
In a recent report of the commit-
tee headed by General Lucius Clay,
it was urged that a tightening up
of the program and a sharpening
of objectives in terms of the nation-
al interest be irr le in foreon aid.
The committee apoointed by the
Prtsident. asked that approoriations
be made "based on a realistic look
at past experience present needs
and future probabilities Some
members of the administration have
been urging the same thing for sonic
time.
Since the Clay Committee report
was submitted a few days ago. the
Prcsadent has trimmed his request
from over $4.9 billion for the corn-
















it seems doubtful that this volun
tary sizeable cut will satisfy many
members of Congress from both
political parties. because there seems
no doubt that a large majorityoof
the American people want the fore-
ign aid appropriations "cut to the
bone" Moreover, they are letting'
their congressmen know about their
feelings in the' matter Too, an st-1
titode of this kind is inaae necessary
at this time by the nation's own
fiscal problems.
There doubtless is great need for
this proaram in a number of nations
around the globe Therefore, it is
not ale:y to be discontinued in the
foreseeable future unless the wanton
miefficieroy and graft said
, be -.-oo -ant in many nations re-
tug huge afkants in si-calied aid
as rho: :tome to an end More and
more heavily taxed Amoncans are
leaning far honest and efficient
I spending of our country's tax dol-
:ars Even the most aruent sapport-
ers of the program do not deny that I
the -e has been Inexcusable oaste
and inefficiency in foreign handling
of aid funds, and that results ob-
!sleet: hate not juatifieo much of
the expenditures
There is a rapidly growing feel-
ing ;moue the people of this coun-
try that tht prosperous European
countries sOould tarry a much lar-
aer share of the load in helping
those countries of the Free World
that need help They are opposed to
giving aid to those countries that
are in sympathy with Communism
and probably using American money
to advance the cause of Commun-
ism.
Americans have a streak of hu-
manitanansim a yard wide in their
nafilohal character. but they serious-
ly resent being taken for "easy
marks" by grafters and wasters at
home or abroad.
GLASSES OVEINEAD. Presi-
dent Kennedy is a studs in
emicentr•tion at • baaeball
game to V1 astunotala
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Well-Fed, Early-Cut Forage
Returns Top Yields, Profits
Thick-growing, well-fertilized forage harvested in the early
bud stage pays off in extra profits from more meat and milk
per acre.
ARLY fertilizing plus early
L. harvesting can add up to
top yields of high quality forage
and profits from extra pounds
of meat and milk per acre.
That's the statement of the
National Plant Food Institute's
Midwest office, in citing studies-
by college crops and soils sci-
entists. -
"Adding needed fertilizer is
particularly important where
grass and legume stands were
not top-dressed last fall,- says
the Institute.
"Fertilizer containing phos-
phate. potash and nitrogen as
indicated by soil test recom-
mendations, will spur early
spring growth. Stands will be
thick and vigorous.
"Then, harvesting when al-
falfa reaches the early bud
stage and heads of grass are
'shooting the boot,' can cash
in on forage's full potential for
yielding large amtittras of pro-
rain and total digestible nutri-
ents.
-Midwest agronomists em-
phasize the importance of this
early harvesting. A few days
delay can mean lost profits,
they report. The forage s pro-
tein content can drop from a
high of 13 or 20 percent down to
10 or 12 percent. Fiber content
surges higher as forage gets
older—from 20 percent at al-
falfa's early bloom stage to
nearly 50 percent at maturity.
Minnesota scientists point out
that leaves contain 70 percent
of the protein and 90 percent
of the vitamins and mineraLs.
Forage cut early will hold more
of its leaves than forage cut
late. _After early bloom stage
in alfalfa, the value of forage
drops about one percent per
day.
Purdue agronomists report
early-cut alfalfa hay can pro-
duce twice as much milk as the
same alfalfa cut in the full
bloom stage. They cite U.S.D.A.
research showing that milk pro-
duction was 6.194 pounds per
acre from alfalfa cut in the
early bloom stage, compared
oath only 3,184 pounds in full
bloom.
. WHEN WILL MS -,E CURED?
Say when... with your dollarsl
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE sicsArmoshis
tat atTfaat 74
11 IF:'i er i,r 4 ap the
wo,e carted of nts







money"Excuee me, ma'am. ill see
I m poettive I saw some some.
.re How much of it would








A HARD WINIER. The winter of
:963 has been a long, tough one for
113St Kentucky farmers It came
earlier. stayed :titer and got colder
than USUPI It has added greatly
to the cost of production, a cast
that -rin not be reflected in higher
prices to producers Feed consump-
tion has been high but milk prices
low: acreas of winter oats and bar-
ley have frozen out, with the loss
-if seed, labor and income For fruit
arowers the low will be even more
snore because they have not only
lost this year's crop. and possibly
other fruit, but there has also been
severe damage to the trees which
wia talc, ..ears to replace
FOOD COSTS LOW In spite of
the hazards of producing crops and
Ovestocit,./ood costs have risen leas,
since the late forties, than most
other cost-of-using items Accord-
ing to a recent study made by the
USDA. total food costs have in-
creased 22 percent since 1847 Dur-
ing the same period medical care
has gone up 66 percent, transporta-
aan 50 percent and rent 45 percent.
Farm grown" food colts during the
clod increased only 13 percent but,
:ice the cost of marketing went up
forty percent, the fanner actually
oiceived 13 percent less for his food
products !him he did ftfteen yea!,
before.'
The disparity between the well-
being of the producer of food and
the consumer is further evidenced
trin relative inimmes of the tarn
and non-farm population In 1961
the per capita personal income of
the farm population. Including the
value of home grown food and ren-
• ie• !
ton. I wonder what the guy'
really wanted!
He said it so quietly It fright
ened ner. "You don t believe me
You know Margie no one eve:
believes the mutt,"
-The %envie truth' When you
carve a chicken Etta its all
chicken, out some is dark meat
and some white '
"1 guess so Frankly. I'm
worried. Margie. I need this
)ob Li anything nappened to
Alfio I'd be pounding the
street."
"Aren't you forgetting you re
oatealt six iunces. m &icor going to be rich ' You know
rook a folding Doc* from Inc fortune I read you is coming
..,e So ong and wrote true "
a an, it tor twenty dollars. • •1 know it is
Joey !aligned He tilted "Don't you think you owe
Margie Once in a While he took me something
net out to dinner He turned "Sure." He slid the door of
ner Cheek around "Do you want the cold cabinet open took out
trio in twenties, fifties, or bun • a soda, which Instantly grew
drects" a jacket of frost. opened it,'
"Give It to me in two-bltses." and handed the bottle to her
She gathered the four five- while he opened • second,
el•,;:ar bills Joey had given ner "What is it you Want ht me"1
arm moved toward he front "I can raise • puny little •
adoor tart at that moment the storm tri mewl men with my
mar. she nod seen talking to eyebrows. Hot. do I go about '
Ethan came in quietly, passed lighting your fire?"
in front of tier, presented a, "Come oft It. There's some
card, and was taken into Mr thing wrong here. I'm conceited
enougli to know the caliber of
t my attractiveness What do you
want? You're a fine broth of a I,
dame but you're also smart
What do you want?"
"I, told your fortune and It's
coming true,"
"And you want to tag
along?"
"Yea."
'Please sir do you
fresh unsalted
Baker s office and the door
clused'h"Who it that?" she asked
Joey.
"Never saw him before Looks
like a bank-examiner type. It's
times like this I'm glad I'm hon.
eat and even gladder I can add
and subaract."
"You know. Joey, you're
going to make some faithful "Now I can believe you." He
woman a hell if a fine' fugitive." raised MI eyes. "Mary of my
-That is my prayerful hope, heart." he said. "look on your
ma am." husband, your lover, your dear
"See you " friend. Guard .me against evil
She went out, crossed the , from within me and from harm
allay, and entered al a rulloaie without."
grocery again. "You're • fake Ethan."
"Hi Eth " "I know it But can't I be
-Hello. Margie." a humble fake?"
"I m afraid of you now. I
wasn't before."
_ "I cant think why."
She had that card-reading




-Be with you in a moment,
cl
arlfteeazioze. n eggs, square of
butter. right. How are you for
-Yea. • can of coffee. I like
to nave it in the shelf. How is
that lh' h untpdi M corned-beef
hash
"l'n.a. vent tried it. They gay
it very good. Be with you in a
moment. Mr Baker, Didn't Mrs.
Baker get some of that Whurnp-
dum corned-beef hash?"
"I &in t know, Ethan. I eat
what s put before me, Mrs
Voting Hunt, you get prettier
every day."
"Kind sir."
"Who was the handsome
furor:ger" Secret agent "••
"Not exactly. Said he was •
feder/u man."
"What you been up to
Ethan
-1 only loam what he asked
but I don't know what he
wanted"
"What did he ask"
"How long do I snow my
boss? Who else know.‘ him'
When did he come to New Bay-
-What did you tell him!"
"When I Joined up to fight
he foe. I didn I know him
When I came back he was here
When I went broke. he took
over the store and gave me a
Job.-
' "What do you suppose It's
about ?"
"Ileatar, knows."
i• • neen trying to
tool, • alio nis i yes She thri,,z!1!
'It's tail,' %rid JO
well."
*I was thinking the came
about you Now you re out
pretty out you nave • woraao--
nil tailor a
"I guos 1 eava. He choo-os
enough,"
-Remember the old boy c. ..a
said 'Manners maketh man t
Well that s changed nor
ors make men in any image
they want."
-The trouble with a well-made
suit. It taste too tong. This is
ten years old."
"I can t believe it Mr. Baker.
How is Mrs Baker'!"
"Weil enougn to complain,
why don t you call on ner, Mrs.
Young-Hunt? She gets lonely.
There aren't mane' people in
this generation who can carry
on • literate conversation. It
was Wickham who said IL It's
the motto of Winchester Col-
lege."
She turned to Ethan. "You
show me another American
banker who knows that.'
Mr. Baker grew ruddy. "My
wile subscribed to Great Books.
She's • great reader. Please call
on her
"I'd love to. Put my things
In • ,bag. Mr. Hawley. III pick
them up on my way home."
"Right, ma am."
"That's quite a remarkable
young woman," Mr. Baker said.
"She and Mary hit It off."
"Ethan, did that government
man come here?"
"altniat does he want?"
"I don't know He asked some
questions about Mr. Mariam. I
didn't know the answers."
' Mr Baker released the image
of Margie as slowly as an ane-
mone opens and casts out the
shell of a sucked-clean crab.
"Ethan. have you seen Danny
Taylor 7"
"No. I haven't."
lao you know where he is?"
"No. I don't."
"I have to get In touch with
him. Can't you think where he
might be?"
"I haven't seen him for —
well. since May. He was going
to try the cure again.
"Do you know where"
I "He didn't say. But he wanted
to try."
"Was It a public Meritetion?"
"I don't think so. air. He
borrowed some money from
"What!"
"I loaned him a little money."
"flow much"
"1 0Pg your pardon?"
"Sorry. Ethan. You are old
friends. Sorry."
- —
Er. Raker has • secret
revelation is make to Fttuin.
Continue John Steinheeles
. beet-seller no‘ei here 'Wortley.
..alue of the home, was 11.373
tn !ti rune period the per capita
income. of the non-farm population
was $2.345 Hourly earnino of food
raerkrting employers in 1961 aver-
roed $203. but the hired farm work-
ers who produced the food averaged
on'y 83 cents per hour The farmer
simply couldn't afford to pay more.
TIME FOR DECISION April and
May are critical months on the
farm Decisions made then, and
actions in carrying them out, will
largely determine the efficiency of
this year's crop production It is
often said that the good manager
Is one that knows what to do and
then gets it done at the proper time.
The wise selection and use of ferta-
azer is one of thr most important
decisions to make Much money Is
isoiteci by buying the wrong kind
of fertilizer, too much of one nu-
trient or not enough of another.
Tha quality of some crops, especially'
tobacco. may be damaged by too
much nitrogen, but corn and other
grain crops can use large amounts
of that plant food profitably if ba -
lanced with phosphorus and potash
The only sure v as' of knowing the
kiad and amount of fertilizer to
as- is to base the decision on soil
tests. Even now it troy be too late ,
to have these tests made before
corn planting time. which points
up the need for t ale soil samples
in the fall of the year, when the










Crow hybrid with twines-
dou• yielding ability ajid
outst•nding resist•nce to
borers, blight and stalk rot In
17 different trials of 8 °faced
1960 State Yield Twits, 805's
Margin over test Averages was
+18 86 Su.
"MK la" is • Breed kl•sus. The




East of Frt. Depot
Murray. Kr.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International I Si' United Press International
IOUTSVII I a tat — The advan- The long spiraling tusk of the
red forecast far Kentucky far thr ride narwhal actually is an ex-
, five-dr a tie.:ii Srturclay through • it od t -iota crowing in the fish-
, Wednesdao
like creature'srano,- rr tyres will average lip-
r' •xino o 1 " legmes below nor-
mal west to 10 degrees below nor-
mal east.
Kentucky normal mean 56.
Louisville normal extremes 67 and
43,
Minor day-to-day temperature
changes are anticipated with lit-
'tie or no precipitation likely.
' NOW YOU KNOW
-
BEST ACTRESS-- Anne Rah,
croft, winner of the best
actress Osca r. enthuses
Mout her new fame with






to the Grolier So-
TERMITES?
•wwiri I.,i Wane relrel forgasJatios.
S5000 GUPARANTEE
Arkeal Friers Termile Waage
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY












• Sat by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• leterest is charged only
for th• number of days
it's used.
• Repayment not du• until
crops ars Sold.










Heptachlor is the insecticide you can depend on
for control of wireworms, various species of
cutworms, white grubs, mole crickets, seed corn
maggots, tobacco webv.orms, rootworms, green
June Beetle larvae, and other soil insects.
Versatile Heptachlor takes care of all tobacco.
soil insect problems. One broadcast application
at or before transplanting time, protects your
crop all season. Heptachlor is economical,
and has no unpleasant odor. Get all the soil
insect control you pay for. Get Heptachlor
from your dealtr now. Dusts, granules, sprays,
or fertilizer mixtures.
ne.* Velsicol Chemical Corporation,30 East Grand Aye., Chicago II, Illinois.
Heptachlor kills
%-zireworms, cutworms,
other soil insects!
•
•
•
•
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